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PROVISIONAL SPIOCIiaCATlON.
Improvements ia the Manufacture of St-ainer or Knotter Plates for

Straining: Papt^r Pulp, Wood Pulp, and the like,
Wc, Hexuv liruxKTT Watsox anil Jou.v Staxlkv Wa ison, l,i,th nl* Hio!,

Bridge AVorks, Nowca.stlo on Tyiu;, in tlie t'ountv of Northiinihorlnntl, M(Mnl)(Tr>
of the firm of Henry Watson cS: Sons, Engint^ers Hra<s p.n l Ivnu KoiniilcMs, ilo
hereby (lc(*lare the nature of tli'is invention to ho as follows : —

5 Strainer i>hites or knotter ]ihiti^; for use in straining )ia]>«M- pulp wood i>ul]) and
the like have hoen constrnctc^l in various ionn-. A<r<?onli!ig to oiuj constnu't i<)n

separate ])lates or sections each f:)nn(-d with a row of slits have Keen eonstrnclod to
shde or enter between rhi- l ih.^ or bars of a suitable frame to whiiMi the said ]>hite.^
coidd be fastened by screws or otht.i-.visc. For the i>iirp()>e of aUordiuir tlie roiiuisite

.{) strength to resist the pressure against the one sitli; residtiug ivmn tlic forinaiion of
a partial vacuum at th(i r)tiior which is necessary to t?Hect tlie stniining operation
the plates have hei>n made w:rh ribs between the^d;ts. According to another ])lan
there have been formed in a single casting strainer plates wifh ribs tlu; ribs
corresponding to the frames of the before described .strainer plates and the interven-

15 nig parts corresponding to the removable plates above referretl to and havin«i- slits
fonned therethrough,

^

The first nuMitioned constru(ttion htis been open tool)jection in con<c*picnce of the
liability of Hl)res and of resin (in th;i case of wood ])u"lp) to adhere to x\ni ribs and
thus to cause accumulations su4-h as evcfutually to ])roduee in pa])er manufaclun d

20 from the pidp what are known as knots or blotches resulting in waste owimr to t\ut
parts of the paper containing such def(^cts being unsuitable'for use.
The secondly mentioned construction of strainer or knitter |>lates has also been

open to objection owing to the liability of jmrtions of tiie pulp to n Ihere thereto. Not
only so but when in consequence of wear or the aetiou of ai:id>, >neh as sulphurf>us

25 or sulphuric acid present for example in what is known as suljdiito wood pulp, any
of the slits have become too huge to act cfficientlv in straining the ]>ulp, tho whole
plate has become useless.
Now the present invention has reference to an improved manufacture of strainer

or knotter phites in which renewable slitted parts of peculiar construction are
30 combined with a frame in such a manner as to produce a co!niM)imd stniiner or

knotter plate that shall be com])aratively light and strong, shall olfer considerable
resistance to tlie action of acids and shall not present obstructing or accumulating
surfaces such as those iiereinbcfore referred to as causing the formation of knots oY

1
1^^^ ^^^^ order that the nature of this invention mav be

S5 clearly understood, reference will now be had in describing the same to the annexed
sheet of illustrative drawiu^i^s in which

rig. 1 is a plan or top view of a removable section or part of a compound strainer
plate according to this invention.

Fig. 2 is an under side view of the same.
40 Fig. 3 is an end view thereof.

Fig. 4 is a plan or top view of a complete compound strainer or knotter plate
comprising a number of plates such as that illustrated in Figs. I to 3 inclusive
combined with a frame ada))ted to receive and hold the same.

a is a frame that may be constructed of any suitable material such as cast bron/e ;

40 It is made with longitudinal bars /> (three are shewn) with two end transverse

if^V'
' y^^^^ «5x or any other convenient number of tra nsversr bars d coniHicting

the longitudinal bars. Jn the example the central longitudinal bar and tlie trans-
verse bars are formed with raised parts the depth of which is ccinal to the

[Price lid.]
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thickness of the removable sections e whitih are marie Avith bevelled cjlgcrs atlapto*!

to fit into bevelled grooves in the said parts i/' as roprc.*sented in Fij^s. 4 and .'l,

so that each of the removable sections can be slidden into j)().-ition in the frame and
be there secured by screws as at nnd any one o/ more of tliem c.in, in case of
need, be readily removed and replaced, or another be substituted therefore if 5
necessary. For the )>nrp;?se of dispcnsintr with numerous ribs or ])roie(rtions liable
to cause obstruction such as licreinbofore referred to, whilst providinjj^ strainer ])lates

havinj^ the rcrjuisite strengtl), and which shall not be liable to injury by acid, the
removable sections are constructed of a suitable alloy such as co])j)er and tin in th<^

proportions of sa}- about 95 p4}* cent, ofco])per to o percent, of tin, and Avith h)n<^itudinal 10

rows of slits <f q with an interveninij jiart h having the same depth or thickness as
the remainder of the plate, those ])avts of tlie outer portion of ^he ])hite aiul loiigi-

tiiilinal part h of tlui jihito wliirli corrcisjioiul t.f> th»; oikIs of the slits )iavin<r a
bevcHeil or cui-vetl furination so that the slits <rra<lualiy iiicrreasc! in leiij^th towards
the under surface of the i>lato so as to obviate liability to adherence or nccninulation
of ])ortions of pulp. The above described construction will enaide riiniovable
sections of the requiste strono^th to be made of corisidera})ly lar«;er area than has
l>een found ])raeticable with removable h^octions as heretofore usually const ru(:t«-d,

thus greatly reducing the olwtructing area in<:idcntai to <jroovesor bars such as obtain
in strainer plates of constructions now in use.

Dated this 23rd day of October 1890.

W. LLOYD WrSE,
46, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C, Agent for the Applicants.

COMPLETE SPECIFICATION.
Improvements in the Manufacture of Strainer or Knotter Plates for 25

Straining: Paper Pulp, Wood Puip, and the like.
We, Henuy Bl'rnktt Watson- and .Toiix Staxi.ev Watsox, Loth of High

Bridge Works, Newcastlc-on-Tyne, in the County of NorthnmberlaJid, xMenibers of
the Firm of Henry Watson & .Suns, Engineers, iirass and Iron Founders do
hereby declare the nature of this invention and in what manner the same is to be aO
performed to be particularly described and ascertained in and by the following
statement :

—

Strainer plates or knotter plates for use in straining pa])er pulp, wood pulp, and
the like, have been constructed in various forms. According to one construction
separate plates or sections each formed with a row of slits have been constructed to 35
slide or enter between the ribs or bars of a suitable frame to which the said plates
could be fastened by screws or otherwise. For the jnirpose of ailording the
requisite strength to resist the pressure against the one side resulting from the
formation of a jiartial vacuinn at the other, which is necessary to eifcct the strainino-
operation, the plates have been made with ribs between the slits. Acec.rding to 40
another i)lan there have been formed in a single casting, strainer plates with
ribs, the ribs correspondmg lo th:; frame- of the before d(;sciibeil .strainer i)lates
and the mtervening parts eonespondhig to the removable plates above referred to
and having slits Ibrmed therethrough.

f.^P ^''^f^
mentioned construction has been open to objection in consequence of the 45

Iiabdity of hbris and of resin (in the case of wood pulp) to adhere to the ribs and
t uis to cause accumulations such as cventiiallv to produce in paper manufactured from
the pulp what are known as knots or blotches resulting in waste owin.r to the parts
ol the paper contannng such defects being unsuitable for use.

The secondly mentioned construction of strainer or knotter ]datcs ha.s also been 50
^jen to objection owing to the liability of portions of the })ulp to sidhere thereto.
JNot only so but when, in conscpience of wear or the action of acids (such as
sulphurous or sulphuric acid, present, for exavmple, in what is known as sulidiite wood
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pulp) any of the slits have become too large to act efficiently in straining the pulp
1 ho whole plate has become useless.
Now the present invention has reference to an improved manufacture of strainer

or knottcn- plates m which renewable slitted parts of peculiar construction are
r, <:ombnuMl with a frame in such a manner as to produce a compound strainer or
knoMcr plate iliat shall he comparatively light and strong, shall offer considerable
resistance to the action of acids, and shall not present obstructing or accumulatino-
surfaces such as those hereinbefore referred to as causing the formation of knots
or blotches m the product. And in order that this invention may be clearly under-

10 .stood, reference will now be had, in describing the same, to the sheet of illustrative
drawings loft with our Provisional Specification and to the accompanying two
sheets of additional drawings.

Fig. 1 IS a plan or top view of a removable section or part of a compound
strainer plate according to this invention.

I/) ' Fig. 2 is an under side view of the same.
Fig. 3 is an end vie^v thereof.
Fig. 4 is a plan or top view of a complete compound strainer or knotter plate,

comprising a number of plates such as that illustrated in Figs. I to 3 inclusive
combined wMth a frame adapted to receive and hold the same.

20 Fig. o is a section in the line //; x of Fig. 4.
a is a frame that may be constructed "of any suitable material, such as cast

.

bronze
; it is made with longitudinal bars b (three are shewn) with two end

transverse bars c c, and with six or any other convenient number of transverse bars d
connecting the longitudinal bars. In the example, the central longitudinal bar

2o and the transverse bars are formed with raised parts d} the depth of which
IS equal to the thickness of the removable sections e which are made with bevelled
edges adapted to fit into bevelled grooves in the said parts b^, c\ d\ as represented
in r igs. 4 and o, so that each of the removable sections can be slidden into
position in the frame, and be there secured by screws, as at/ /, and any one or

30 more of them can, in case of need, be readily removed and replaced, or another
be substituted therefor if necessary. For the purpose of dispensing with numerous
ribs or projectious liable to cause obstruction such as hereinbefore referred to, whilst
at the same time providing strainer plates having the requisite strength, and Mhich
shall not be liable to injury by acid, the removable sections are constructed of a

3/) suitable alloy such as copper \ind tin, in the i)roportions of say about 95 per cent.
of copper to 5 per cent, of tin, and with longitudinal rows of slits g g with an
intervening part h which in the example shown in Figs. 1 to 5 inclusive, is of the
same depth or thickness as the remainder of the plate, those parts of the outer
portion of the plate and longitudinal part h of the plate which correspond to

40 the ends of the slits having a bevelled or curved formation so that the slits
gradually increase in length towards the under surface of the plate, so as to
obviate liability to adherence to accumulations of portions of pulp. The above
described construction will enable the removable sections of the requisite strength
to be made of considerably larger area than has been found practicable with

45 removable sections as heretofore usually constructed, thus greatly reducing the
obstructing area incidental to grooves, bars or ribs such as obtained in strainer
plates of constructions now in use.

Fig. G of the accompanying drawings is a plan or top view illustrating a
removable section similar to those hereinbefore described excepting that the

50 intervening part h is made to extend slightly above the general level or surface
of the seetioiK

iMgs. I, 8,9,10, 11, and 12 are cross sections to a larger scale illustrating
various forms in which the intervening part // can be made so as tc extend
(Mthcr above or below, or both above and below the general surface or surfaces of

55 the "lections, in order to form a rib or ribs arranged at right angles to the
slits //, and which will impart additional stiffness and rigidity to the sections. Such
removable sections with extended rib—or ribs may be cast, rolled or pressed.
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Figs. 13 and 14 are similar views to Figs. 4 and 5 respectively, illustrating a

Svfnlng''pL"rts r ^ removable sectionis having such extcnde.!

Instead of making tl.c strainer plates of th<.. same thi«;kni:s>; at the; mar.ri„ asthey arc made where the slits g occur, as shown in the previously dcscribrdconstructions of sect.ons, we have found it desirable for thJ purm.se'of sccurithe requisite strength to make the marginal portions thicker' as reprS,.nSm Figs. lo, 16, 17, 18, and 19, which are simihir views to V\^s 1 > 3 4 „ d !
respectively, e> .« being the thickened margins of the sections ... ' '

'

tion *and^in""Jh r'*'*'"'''''^^,
"^"'^ and ascertained the nature of this inv.n- Id

clahn is :- performed «'e declare that what we

1. The hereinabove described improved construction of strainer or knotter T.l itewherein the removable sect.ons . supported in the frame coniposed oHon"u^and transverse bars h b, c c, d d with raised parts A' />', e} /' consi<=tTeaT •

. .
-

metallic plate through which are formed rows of slits ^ ^ th/^aTr^ws o s t

asT#. ^-^7*?
Intervening part h having cither ti!e ^a.t cfepth o^^ thick"^.^^^^^

£w .j! '^°f
plate, or made to extend above or l.cl<>w, or Ltrabove :mdbellow the general evel or surface of one or botli sides of the plate so as J f<,nrib or nbs of the kind mentioned, and the ends of the slits a.^ 1 evelled or c vVdfor the purpose specified^ .whether the marginal portions be thickened or no .

2. A strainer or knotter plate such as referred to in the preceding cl ii.n havin.rremovable sect.ons e e such as described made by easting ^!Lin "^or in ^t^ nplates of an alloy of copper and tin in (or appioximatelv' n tlfe proSns of95^.r cent, of copper and 5 per cent, of tin andforming therein rows of Ea,? with

T.::;u:fxx:^:!^''''''^
P-t. substantially as described with Veferenc? Che

Dated this 18th day of July 1891.

HENRY lUJllNETT WATSONJOHN STANJ.EY WATSON.
^. T- '^^oy^ Wise,
46, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, Agent for the Applicants

London
• Printort for Her Majesty'.s Stationery Office, by ParJing & Son. Lt<l.-lS91.
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